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In order to improve the success rate of company’s investmen tdecision, the         
administrators of company and the investor should establish the idea to make the 
decision scientifically and invest cautiously, and should pay attention to use the 
method of assessing financial feasibility to evaluate the investment project. After 
discussing the financial evaluation of  BNBM  radiator project using financial 
evaluation theoretical methodology, we found the important effect and significance 
of financial evaluation on investment decision.  
Chapter 1 introduced the background of BNBM and basic information of the 
radiator project. In order to meet the requirement of company’s development strategy, 
BNBM actively seek the new growth point of profit. In order to utilize comparative 
advantages such as the related effect of the company comparative advantage product, 
marketing channel, other conditions, and the opportunity that the domestic radiator 
market was in the structure adjustment period of substituting the backward highly 
energy-consuming and low-heat result products with the new-type energy-efficient 
products, BNBM was intended to invest in the project of steel plate radiator. And the 
working conditions in the Beijing base would meet the project’s requirement 
including land, labor and so on. In Europe, the products of steel plate radiator have the 
70 percent market share. According to investigation, this product would also be 
popular at home, and have large capacity and great prospect of market. If the project 
was introduced and gone into operation, this kind of product would replace the 
traditional casting iron radiator progressively, and would gain very strong market 
competitiveness.  
Chapter 2 described the definition of investment, and its three essential          
characteristics: profitability, risk and long-run. It also describes three prospects of 
financial evaluation. At first, it is the important component of the project assessment. 
Secondly, it is to confirm the value, quality and executable of the investment project. 













project. Then this chapter described the basic content of the project assessment, 
especially the basic theory and analysis step of financial evaluation in investment. It 
also discussed the application of capital time value theory and present value method 
of cash flow in the financial evaluation in detail. 
Chapter 3 discussed how to estimate and forecast the cash flow such as gross 
invest, operation cost, income and profit by using the theory and method of financial 
evaluation, especially the dynamic assessment index of financial evaluation, including 
NPV, IRR, payoff period and etc,  in the aim of judge the feasibility of the project’s 
productiveness. Then, thesis used the break-even  point to analyze and describe the    
influences of risk factors in the project, in order to show the project’s abilities to resist 
risk. Based on the analysis of static and dynamic financial index, and the result of risk 
analysis, we drew a conclusion that the project steel plate radiator is feasible and 
practicable in finance, and offer the scientific foundation to the decision-making.     
In the summary, on the base of the analysis of BNBM investment project of the 
radiator, it described the present value method of cash flow, which regards time value 
theory as the support, make the financial evaluation scientifically and practicality. The 
present value method of cash flow has the important function and significance to the 
investment decision-making, even the Enterprise's merger and acquisition, investment 
in securities and so on. At the same time, as a result of limitations of investigation and 
basic financial data of the project is estimative and forecast able, financial evaluation 
has unavoidable limitation. 
As management science, the theory and method of financial evaluation will be 
developed,   within the progress of the scientific and technology. In order to meet 
the requirements of Economic globalization and competition internationalization, it 
put forward to build up the right consciousness for investment and decision-making, 
pay attention to the risk, and regard financial evaluation as a good tool. As a result, we 
will improve the success rate of investment decision. 
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In order to improve the success rate of company’s investment decision, the          
administrators of company and the investor should establish the idea to make the 
decision scientifically and invest cautiously, and should pay attention to use the 
method of assessing financial feasibility to evaluate the investment project. After 
discussing the financial evaluation of BNBM radiator project using financial 
evaluation theoretical methodology, we found the important effect and significance of 
financial evaluation on investment decision.  
Chapter 1 introduced the background of BNBM and basic information of the 
radiator project. In order to meet the requirement of company’s development strategy, 
BNBM actively seek the new growth point of profit. In order to utilize comparative 
advantages such as the related effect of the company comparative advantage product, 
marketing channel, other conditions, and the opportunity that the domestic radiator 
market was in the structure adjustment period of substituting the backward highly 
energy-consuming and low-heat result products with the new-type energy-efficient 
products, BNBM was intended to invest in the project of steel plate radiator. And the 
working conditions in the Beijing base would meet the project’s requirement 
including land, labor and so on. In Europe, the products of steel plate radiator have the 
70 percent market share. According to investigation, this product would also be 
popular at home, and have large capacity and great prospect of market. If the project 
was introduced and gone into operation, this kind of product would replace the 
traditional casting iron radiator progressively, and would gain very strong market 
competitiveness.  
Chapter 2 described the definition of investment, and its three essential 
characteristics: profitability, risk and long-run. It also describes three prospects of 
financial evaluation. At first, it is the important component of the project assessment. 
Secondly, it is to confirm the value, quality and executable of the investment project. 
Finally, it has good functions and significance to make the investment decision of the 
project. Then this chapter described the basic content of the project assessment, 
especially the basic theory and analysis step of financial evaluation in investment. It 
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